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COMING EVENTS

NOVEMBER
Friday 17 NCVISSA Summer Carnival
Monday 27 Yr 9 Aspire Camp
Tuesday 28 Yr 9 Aspire Camp
Wednesday 29 Yr 9 Aspire Camp

DECEMBER
Friday 1
Monday 4
Tuesday 5
Wednesday 6
Wednesday 6
Monday 11
Wednesday 13

15 November 2017
School Assembly
Yr 6 Transition Day
Yr 6 Transition Day
Yr 6 Transition Day
Yr 6 Parent Meeting
Reports Available
Presentation Evening

PRINCIPAL REPORT
RESPECT …. RESPONSIBILITY …. CARING
Kalbarri District High School is a progressive school offering a diverse and stimulating learning
program for every child. Much of this program is hands on and practical in nature with an
integrated approach across the learning areas as described in the WA Curriculum and Assessment
Outline. We encourage life long learning and promote Respect, Responsibility and Caring ensuring
our students are well equipped to meet life’s many challenges.
At this time of year many of our high school students are selecting subjects for 2018. In Year 7 and
8 the students do a mixture of Home Economics, Woodwork/Metalwork and Visual Arts. In Year 9
and 10 the students are encouraged to select electives that they are interested in. They choose a core elective from
Visual Arts, Woodwork or Metalwork which they do twice a week and then select from Ceramics, Creative Cooking,
Fashion Design and Outdoor Education. Outdoor Education ranges in activities from bushwalking/camping in the
Murchison Gorges through to canoeing, snorkelling, cycling and power boating. In Year 9 students have the opportunity
to get their Recreational Skippers Ticket. Year 10 students can complete the Keys For Life Program which enables them
to gain their Learners Permit for vehicle driving.
In 2018 Kalbarri DHS will offer 2 pathways for students in Senior School. Vocational Education and Training (VET) is
an alternative for students who do not wish to pursue ATAR Courses. VET provides students a pathway through TAFE
and moving on to either University or directly to employment. The other is the Tertiary Entrance Examination where
students sit exams at the end of Year 12 to gain entry into University. The subjects are delivered through a blend of
Distance Education and face to face.
Subjects available face to face are Outdoor Recreation Certificate 2, Metalwork/Woodwork, English General/
Foundations/ATAR, Mathematics General/Foundations, Visual Arts General, Career and Enterprise General and
Workplace Learning.
There is a wide selection of online subjects available from the School Of Isolated and Distance Education and we have a
dedicated Supervisor to assist in the delivery of courses. We also have state of the art technology to support this
platform.
Vet students have the opportunity to join the VETIS program at Central Regional TAFE for the delivery of PAIS and
Certificate Courses. A dedicated subsidised bus is supplied by the school to transport students to Geraldton each week.
Stuart Teasdale
Acting Principal

PBS - Expectation of the Fortnight
“Treat others the way you would like to be treated”

PRIMARY DEPUTY PRINCIPAL REPORT
Year 2/3

Sophie

For increasing her ability to automatically read sight words and continuing to be an observant
and helpful member of our class. Keep trying hard, Sophie.

Year 3/4

Cohen

For making a great effort to produce consistently neat handwriting.

Year 5

Madison

For her continual effort and excellent results in Reading during our literacy rotation sessions.
Keep up this great effort Madison.

Year 6

Lily

Has had a great week working hard and submitting on time.

TRY SURFING
Last Monday and Friday our Year 4 to 8 students participated in our annual ‘Try Surfing’ days. All of the students had a
great time practising their surfing skills at Jacques Bay. We would like to thank Joy Duncan for volunteering her time to
share her expertise with our students. Thanks also to Bill Anderson, Cheyne Fletcher, Mat Flannery, Mick McIntyre and
Brad Hilton for coming down and helping to make it a safe event.
Luke Bradley
Primary Deputy Principal

BOOK FAIR
Our final Book Fair for 2017 is over and so I must say a huge Thank You to the Kalbarri District High School
community for your support in making it another success!!
Your generosity saw us sell over $1300 in books and stationery which will enable the Library to add over $400 in new
books to our shelves that the students will be able to enjoy.
Thank you to the parent volunteers for giving up your time to assist at the Fair.
The winners of the class book fair activities that received a $10 voucher were:
Kindy
P/P
Yr 1
Yr 2/3
Yr 3/4
Yr 5
Yr 6

Lucy
Aisha
Kai
Koby
Erica
Jackson
Logan

MATHLETICS REPORT

BIRTHDAYS

Another huge week of
certificates being earned by
hard working students. Every
extra bit counts. Well done to
Jessy M., Jessica A., Abby G
(silver), Charlie H. (silver), Sol J., Edie R., Dylan McK.,
Lily C., Cohen T. (silver), Cameron P., Brodie B.
(silver),Tristan K. and this week's champion is Jack T
with 3630 points.

Congratulations and best wishes to the people who will
celebrate their birthday over the next week

Mr McQuade

Elise Yr 5 and Lochlan Yr8
We hope you have a
fantastic day !

NEWS FROM THE P&C
Thank you to everyone who attended, donated prizes or donated their time for the Rockwiz. It was a great night with Mr
Roger doing a wonderful job as Quiz master and C4 (an awesome band) making the evening that had everyone up on
the dance floor til the early hours.
Committee members and staff are planning to meet with the owner of Nature based play, in the near future to discuss
our ideas/plans for the playground. The playground will be aimed towards Years 4-7.
Our last fundraiser for 2017 will be a hamper raffle, to be drawn on the School Presentation Night.
If you would like to make a gift donation, please leave your item at the office or hand to Mrs van Niekerk at the canteen.
All donations will be placed together to make up the hamper.

YEAR 1 - MEASURING VOLUME AND CAPACITY
Last week the Year One class had a lesson on measuring the volume and capacity of containers using a cupful of water
as our unit of measure. We estimated first then recorded our answers by counting every cupful of water that went into
our container.
When we finished there was lots of water everywhere. The water that wasn’t spilt on the floor went outside to water the
plants in the garden.
Mrs Heelan
We estimated 8
but our answer was 10.
It was fun.
Oscar, Billy and Lucas

We guessed 12.
It was 17.
We guessed well.
Natalia, Jessy, Sam and Grace

We did some good estimating.

We got wet.

Clayton, Kai and Clain

Lily, Claire, Madison and
Paua

We estimated 12.
Our answer was 24.
Rahni, Austin and Ruby

SECONDARY DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY
It’s been a fast-paced end of the year in the metal workshop with the students finishing off their major projects for the
year. The Year 12s, Phet and Clint completed their projects early into the term and constructed a spear gun rack and a
table respectively using mixed materials. Both the boys strived to complete their tasks in a short time frame and to a
high standard. Shari in Year 11 has completed her epic barrel BBQ used from a recycled metal barrel. Shari worked
hard to troubleshoot the different pieces and parts and has completed a great project. She had to use a multitude of
different skills to cut and shape the lid, chimney and doors to create the bbq.

The Year 9/10 metal workers completed their sheet metal parts box and metal car projects and showcased their welding,
metal manipulation and design skills with great results. They have now moved on to their metal stools/chairs for their
final project of the year. More photos to follow.

The Year 9/10 woodworking students are nearing completion of their chessboards and have worked very hard in cutting
and constructing their boards. They have also designed and built the storage boxes/drawers for the pieces. They have
even designed all the pieces ready for a game.
Mr Kehoe

